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I am delighted you are thinking of The Devonshire Arms for your wedding.
It is a very special place and has a long tradition of offering excellent
hospitality; sophisticated yet relaxed and welcoming; the romantic charm
of a country house and the facilities of a luxury hotel. We love weddings
and yours will be no exception. Throughout, your personal wedding
planner will be on hand to fire your imagination, sort out the detail and
turn your utmost dreams into reality.
My best wishes for every happiness for your special day together with all
the enjoyment of its planning and preparation.

The Duchess of Devonshire
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Nestled in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales, on the Bolton Abbey Estate,
lies your perfect wedding venue waiting to be discovered. Stroll through
landscaped gardens, elope to the 12th century Bolton Abbey or steal
a kiss on the stepping stones over the River Wharfe. Lose yourself in
the spa, hide in your luxury suite or indulge in fresh, all locally reared,
picked and caught award winning food. Make your escape to The
Devonshire Arms. Your perfect wedding venue.
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The Devonshire Arms is a place where every little detail has been
considered and our wedding planner will orchestrate the perfect day so
you can cherish every moment. From the intimacy of the Barden Room to
the lovely oak panelled Cavendish Room, each room offers a warm and
romantic atmosphere in which to exchange your vows surrounded by
your loved ones.
Able to accommodate from 2 to 90 guests for civil ceremonies,
partnerships and wedding breakfasts The Devonshire Arms is your perfect
wedding venue. Located on the 30,000 acre Bolton Abbey Estate we are
also able to accommodate marquee weddings and are licensed for civil
ceremonies and partnerships.
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Food

With fine, fresh and locally sourced food at their fingertips, our chefs are furnished with
the best possible ingredients to create a very special kind of food experience for you
and your guests. The historic Yorkshire Coast gives us succulent prawns, juicy haddock,
tender plaice and meaty crab. Local game from the Bolton Abbey Estate is easy to
source and crisp crunchy vegetables are never far away in our kitchen garden. When it
comes to designing your wedding menu, we ask you to join our head chef to explore
the culinary possibilities. He will then create the perfect feast that is fit for a King and his
Queen. Our head sommelier will also guide you through a selection of recommended
accompanying wines from the Devonshire Cellar.
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Utterly compromising, our beautifully designed bedrooms are individually furnished,
each with its own identity and very well equipped with the little touches which make
a stay here so memorable. After all the excitement of getting married a stunning Bridal
Suite awaits, a soft billowing bed with luxury cotton linen is just what you need.
Why not join us the night before the big day and relax in the spa before treating
yourself to a night of self-indulgence, room service and hours upon hours of heavenly
beauty sleep.
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Your guests are our guests so we make sure every single one has an unforgettable
experience when they come to stay. Our Spa is a haven of tranquillity where you can indulge
in the latest treatments or just let go in the pool, sauna, jacuzzi or the steam room.
Country pursuits, such as shooting and fishing, will keep the more adventurous occupied.
And if your guests find the time to explore all 30,000 acres of parkland, woodland and fell
that the Bolton Abbey Estate has to offer then the golf course and pretty market town of
Skipton are right on our doorstep.
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